Butte County SHOPP Highway Section 1020000017420200000174
Butte County SHOPP Highway

PROJECT DESCRIPTION
SR 99 Gridley Pedestrian Project

表 Mountain Blvd Roundabout

PROJECT DESCRIPTION
SR 99 Corridor Bikeway Project Phase 5 completes the gap technical studies through preliminary engineering.

PROJECT DESCRIPTION
Eastbound Cohasset Rd to Southbound SR 99 in Chico at post 0140 and SR 99 near Chico from Estates Drive at 0.4 mile north of Garner Lane. Rehabilitate pavement.

PROJECT DESCRIPTION
SR 99 Bikeway - SR 82 connection.

PROJECT DESCRIPTION
On Neal Rd. from Oro-Chico Hwy to the Skyway & Butte Regional Transit operations Center. See MPO comments for full description

PROJECT DESCRIPTION
Butte Regional Transit Operations and Maintenance Facility

PROJECT DESCRIPTION
(bicycling and pedestrian travel)

Table 2 Exempt Projects

APPENDIX A

| AGENCY | STIP_ID | TITLE | PROJECT DESCRIPTION | Total # BDL | TRANSPORTATION CONFORMANCE CATEGORY | Reference
|--------|---------|-------|---------------------|------------|-------------------------------------|----------|
| Caltrans | 20200000056 | SR 99 Groveland Project | To complete 28 lane miles along SR 99 from Groveland, CA to New Denver, CA. | 23,442 | Quality | Reference
| Caltrans | 20200000057 | SR 99 Modesto Project | To complete 50 lane miles along SR 99 from Modesto, CA to Gilroy, CA. | 93,126 | Quality | Reference
| Caltrans | 20200000058 | SR 99 Turlock Project | To complete 32 lane miles along SR 99 from Turlock, CA to Santa Nella, CA. | 128,667 | Quality | Reference
| Caltrans | 20200000059 | SR 99 Oakdale Project | To complete 7 lane miles along SR 99 from Oakdale, CA to Interchange at I-5 in Oakdale, CA. | 99,021 | Quality | Reference

| AGENCY | STIP_ID | TITLE | PROJECT DESCRIPTION | Total # BDL | TRANSPORTATION CONFORMANCE CATEGORY | Reference
|--------|---------|-------|---------------------|------------|-------------------------------------|----------|
| Caltrans | 20200000060 | SR 99 Modesto Project | To complete 50 lane miles along SR 99 from Modesto, CA to Gilroy, CA. | 93,126 | Quality | Reference
| Caltrans | 20200000061 | SR 99 Turlock Project | To complete 32 lane miles along SR 99 from Turlock, CA to Santa Nella, CA. | 128,667 | Quality | Reference
| Caltrans | 20200000062 | SR 99 Oakdale Project | To complete 7 lane miles along SR 99 from Oakdale, CA to Interchange at I-5 in Oakdale, CA. | 99,021 | Quality | Reference

| AGENCY | STIP_ID | TITLE | PROJECT DESCRIPTION | Total # BDL | TRANSPORTATION CONFORMANCE CATEGORY | Reference
|--------|---------|-------|---------------------|------------|-------------------------------------|----------|
| Caltrans | 20200000060 | SR 99 Modesto Project | To complete 50 lane miles along SR 99 from Modesto, CA to Gilroy, CA. | 93,126 | Quality | Reference
| Caltrans | 20200000061 | SR 99 Turlock Project | To complete 32 lane miles along SR 99 from Turlock, CA to Santa Nella, CA. | 128,667 | Quality | Reference
| Caltrans | 20200000062 | SR 99 Oakdale Project | To complete 7 lane miles along SR 99 from Oakdale, CA to Interchange at I-5 in Oakdale, CA. | 99,021 | Quality | Reference